Reference to index of medical diploma and papers of William Downie by Downie, William
Downie D.9 
Deposited by Mrs Cotton 1971 
Access: Open 
WILLIAM DOWNIE MD. 
Medical diploma and papers of William Downie. These were formerly with papers of Dr. 
G.F. Story of Kelvedon and were rolled with his diploma, showing the same staining and 
effects of heat {See C.7}. 
D.9/1 Baptism certificate 20 Oct. 1801 
Certified extract of entry of baptism and birth of William, son of Murdo 
Downie, Master Royal Navy, and Anne Smith his wife, parish of Foot Dee, Aberdeen, 
Scotland. 
{paper 61/2 ins x 31/2 ins} 
2 Testimonial - Medical Studies 4 June 1821 
Testimonial certifying that W. Downie studied anatomy, surgery and medicine 
under A. Collie, Surgeon R.N., Aberdeen, for one year. 
3-10 Lecture Attendance Testimonials Mar. - Nov. 1823 
Certificates of regular attendance at lectures and dissections: in anatomy 
from William Mackenzie assistant to Dr. Monroe, Edinburgh, Patrick Blaikie, 
Aberdeen; in anatomy and surgery from John Barclay, Einburgh; in surgery from 
John W. Turner; in military surgery from David Maclagan M.D.; attendance at 
Edinburgh Infirmary. 
{8 papers, some torn} 
11 Edinburgh University Certificate of Studies July 1823 
Certificate of studies at King James VI Academy [Edinburgh University] in 
materia medica issued to William Downie {Scot.}, signed by Andrew Duncan. 
(paper 13 ins x 6 ins, torn at edges, stained with red wax on one edge) 
• 
12 Anatomy Studies Attendance Jan. 1824 
Certificate of attendance of W. Downie at lectures at the Theatre of Anatomy, 
Great Windmill Street, London, and dilligence in dissecting. Signed: Charles Bell, 
John Stair. Paper has portrait of William Hunter MD. 
(paper, stained with red wax) 
13 M.R.C.S. London 6 Feb. 1824 
Admission as Member of Royal College of Surgeons, London. Signed by 
President, Vice President and others. 
(paper with wafer seal, 12 1/2 ins x 18 ins. torn on right side) 
